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THE SOIL

(Departments of Chemistry and physics.)

(c) Sorr Cressrrrcerrox.

xxxrr. E. M. CRowrHER. " Sorna lrductioe Methods in ped_
ology." Transactions of the Third International Consress
of Soil Science, 1935, Vol. I, pp. 33$843.

Thre€ supplementary methods of collecting and analvsins soil
data are proposed with the object of placing so-il classification"on a
f irmer inductive basis.

The collection o{ local soil names would reveal manv natural
units which must be accorrunodated in anv general soil clasiification
a:rd might also show the dominant pedogenic factors. Thus ir
Great Britain the traditional names emphaiise the parent material
or the recent geological history, whilst there is a conspicuous absence
of na.mes for soils now recognised as belonging to the maior world
Sroups.

The genetic interpretation of typical soils might be expressed
in terms of a logarithmic time scale analogous to the dH scale
(i.e. negative logarithms to the bas€ 10 of [ime ia vears]. Em-
pirical methods of classification and mappirg for advisory'purposes
tend to emphasise local di{ferences and oUscure the comrioir factors
which become important when the soils are to be linled uD $,ith
those of other regions. In parrially surveyed countries theie is a
danger that valuable observations mly be missed by non-specialists
working from crude statements oI too restricted geaetic th-eories.

.{n analysis of the distribution of t"he soils-of the EuroDean
U.S.S.R. in relation to rainfa.ll and temperature brought oui the
major characteristics of the Russian soifzones and sh6wed which
ones were sufficiently widely and regularly spread to be regarded
as in substantial equilibrium with climatic factors, and which were
not.

(D) PHysrc^L PnopBnrrEs.

xxxv- R. K. ScuoFrcro. " The lF ol thc Walcr it Soil.,,
Transactions of the Third lntemational Congress of Soil
Science, 1935, Vol. II, pp. 37-48.

A treatment of soil moistwe relationshiDs based on energv
considerations has the advantage that the results obtained are trir'e
regardless of the mechanisms at work.

Buckingham's assumption that there is an equilibrium suction
for each moisture content does not provide a satislactory practical
basis.

The suction needed to withdraw water from a moist soil is, irr
general, greater tharr that against which water will enter the soil
at the same moisture content-

In order to deal conveniently with the whole range of suction,
use is made of the lotarithm of the height in centimetres of the
equi!'alent .water (or other liquid) column. The symbol y'F is
used for this quantity.
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The determination of 1F by direct suction, freezing Point,
vapour pressure, vertical columns, centriluge and absorbent materials
is considered.

It is shown that by carefully distinguishing wetthg from drying
conditions the results ol investigations on plant wiiting and field
moisture capacity receive a rational interpretation.

It is suggested that in ordinary soils the difference b€tween the
behaviour on wetting and drying is due more to micro-plastic
resistance to swelling and shrinking, than to surface-tension effects.

Further lines of enquiry are indicated.

xxxv. R. K. Sorormlo and J. V. BorELHo DA CosrA. " Ifu
Delarminatior. ol thc PF al Permane Wihhg atd at the
Moislwe Equfualent by the Fruzitg PoiN Mdhod."
Transactions oJ the Third International Congress oI Soil
Science, 1935, Vol. I, pp. Gl0.

Attention is drawn to two defects in the technique of Bouyoucos
and McCool for determining the freezing point of moist soil which
lead to serious errors.

Results obtained, when due regard is paid to these Points,
agree well with the b€st deterruinations by vapour Pressure and
seed adsorption, and give the " wetness " of soil at Permanent
s,ilting as approximately ,F 4.2.

Delerminations of the freezing point at the moisture equivalent
give values between 2F 2.5 and y'F 3.0. A truly constant figure for
all soils is not to be expected.

xxxvr. E. W. Rus SELL. " Tha Adsorpliott of Liry ls by Clays."
Transaction of the Third International Congress of Soil
Science, 1935, Vol. I, pp. 4&50.

Al analysis is made of the factors on nhich the apparent specific
volume (or density) of a clay in dif{erent liquids depends.

The results of this analysis are in accord with the hypothesis
that clays adsorb non-potar liquids only weakly, if at all; but that
the adsorption of polar Iiquids is due to the orientation oI the electric
dipoles in their molecules in the electrostatic fields around the
exchangeable ions held by the clay and arourd the negative charges
on the clay substrate.

xxxvll E. W. Russrrr. " Thz Bittdittg Forces behueen Clajt
Padicles itt a Soil Crumb." Transactions of the Third
International Congress of Soil Science, l9il5,Vol.I, pp.26-29.

The hypothesis is put forward that clay particles are held
together in a crumb by orientated molecules oI a polar liquid, which
was the dispersion medium in the paste from which the crumb was
formed. These polar molecules lie between the negative charges on
the clay surface and the exchangeable cations that have dissociated
from the clay, and they are strongly orientated in the electrostatic
field between these charges. The binding link postulated between
two clay particles consists of three units: orientated molecules,
an exchangeable cation, orientated molecules, and it binds a negative
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charge on the swface of one clay particle to a negative charge on the
surface of a second. This ht'pothesis accounts satisfactorily for the
main experimental Iacts conceming the hardness of crumbs and the
conditions under which they are found.

(c) Puvsrcer Cnrursrny.
xxxvrrt. G. Nacrrscnurnr. " On tha Lal.tice Shrinhage aul

Structure of Montmoilll,nila." Z,eitschrift ffrr Kristalle
graphie, A, 1936, Vol. XCIII, pp.481-487.

A detailed investigation rvas made of the lattice shrinkage upon
dehydration and the structure of montmorillonite, described by
Hofmann, Endell and Wilrn. The d(oor) spacing shows a pro'-
portional increase from 10.5 A to nearly iS A during the uptake
o{ the first Iour molecules of water per Al.Sir(OH).01, and a slight
increase of 0.6 A during the uptake of the-next ieri molecules of
water. -q.t still higher moisture contents this spacing rises to nearly
I9 A.

These results can be explained by assuming that the first {our
molecules of water per unit cell enter between the layers of the
structure and thus change their distance, whereas the bulk of the
next ten molecules of water remains at the surfaces of the crystals.

When water is replaced by methylene iodide or by methyl
iodide there is no indication that the liquidtakes up definite Positions
within the lattice.

Some difficulties of explaining these results quantitatively by
the detailed structure of montmorillonite are pointed out.

xxxrx. E- M. CRowrnrn and S.G.HeIlrzE, (with D.J. HIssrNr,
Cnarnuel. ) " Report of the Soil Reaction Corflrniqee on tho
Imtestigaliott of the Glass Electtode Melhad." Transactions
of the Third Intemational Congress of Soil Science, 1935,
Vol. I, pp. 128-132.

The gla-ss electrode method was tested on 2l soils at six lab-
oratories and lxoved satisfactory.

The agreement between the (uinhydrone and the glass,electrode
methods is satisfactory for soils without quinhydrone dri{t, i.e.,
for soils which give cloiely similar potentials aAout l0- seconds and
60 seconds after adding the quinhydrone. For soils with quin-
hydrone drift the glass electrode results are similar to those measured
by quinhy<lrone after about l0 seconds. Such rapid measurements
by quinhydrone are not reproducible and for soils with large quin-
Uydione drifts the 1H values should be measured by the glass
electrode.

In order to decide whether the quinhydrone method is appro-
Driate. determinations should always be made rapidly (preferably
within I0 seconds) and again alter 60 seconds, and the latter readings
used when the drift is small.

xL. S. G. HEINTZE. " Soil Oxiilalioa-Rdwlion Potentials atd
PH Valaes." Soil Research, 1035, Yol. IV, Pp.35I-355.

The oxidation-reduction Potentials (EH) of the rnajority of a
H
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larse number o{ witlely differirg soils, measured by four independent

woikers. tend to folloi the ,H values of the soils' I he relatrons p

i.".ii"if:iiii tf,J between'platinum eleck.'de potentials ard y'H

values in bu{fer solutions. It is suggested that the tstl values ror

most soil-water suspensions are essentially -rough. ,tl-measurq-
ments made by a pLtinum-platinum oxide €lectrode' EH values

-".i'U" *J tda.t6ct acutelf reducing conditions in soils but other-

wisL aopear to have little value. A proPosal to use EtI measure-

ments'on acid-treated soils {or diagnostic PurPoses w.as cntlclsed

on the grounds that they include several independent 
'actors*li"t 

"o"Oa 
be separated ind measured accurately'

xLI. R. K. Scnorrero' " The lrteriewllation ol tlu DilJuse
Do*ble Lav s Swroutding Soil Parlicles"' 'lransactlons

of the Thi;d International Congress of Soil Science, l9&5,
Vol. I, pp. 30-3i1.

Eviclence is set out to show that the simple equation, xr:y
tv+-z).lor the Donnan membrane equitibrium is not aPplicable. to
r]i,iti.'t""a*e the diffuse double layers surroundrng nerghbounng

particles only interPenetrate to a limited extent'

Freezhg point measurements of moist Li', Na',K', Jttg'.,9""
."a ."ia-*i"irA soils demonstrate that the interpenetration is less

the wetter the soil.

The atlditional freezirg point depression 4ue to ionic dissociation
is broadlv soeal<ing, a mezLsure of the repulsive pressure caused by
ii:e intenieni:tratioi ot the ditfuse double layers which is liable to
destroy the structure of alkali soils'

(d) Orcexlc Cmulsrnv

XLII. E. M. CRowlHER. " Fbst atd Seco Repork of- the-

Orsanic Carbon Conmitlec." Transactions of the Third
Iniernational Congress of Soil Science, t935' Vol. I, pp'
llrH27, Vol. III, PP. 82-83.

The reDorts summarise co-operative work conducted for the

Internatioial Society o{ Soil Siience and organised from Roth-
amsted.

Nine soils were analysed for organic carbon by several methods

at eleven laboratories. The dry combustion results by a number of

-.inoa. e""" such concordant results that the choice between

ilete."tioa. i. probably to be made on the Srounds of laboratory

"onveni"r,ce. 
Thi rernorial of carbonates by repeated treatment

*ih aolrhrto,r. ".id 
solution gave resu.lts agreeing with those Irom

""o"trte' detetminations of total and inorganic carbon. fn wet

"oirb*tion. 
tbe recoveries of carbon varied with the details of the

i".fr"io"". A number of rapid chromic acid or dichromate titration

-utho& e""" usefirl apiroximate results when corrected by

"pprop.i"ti 
factors. Clrloiide in two of the soils interlered seriously

with many of the anatyses.
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xLItI. ALAN Werrr.ry. " An Exafihtalion of Mdlnd.s lor

Determining Orga*ic Cafion and Nit/ogcn itt Soils."
Journal o{ Agricultural Science, 1935, Vol. XXV, pp.
59&609.

The details of the Dennstedt dryrombustion method Jor
determining carbon in soils were described, and soue simplifications
suggested.

The Bargor modified Kieldahl method Ior carbon and nitrogen
in soils requires cdefully standardised heating. Error may arise
from contamination of sandy soils by material abraded during
grinding in iron or porcelain mills.

For many heary soils the addition of water before the Kjeldahl
digestion is convenient but not essential. For healy alkaline soils
with little organic matter it is advisable to gdnd the soil very Iinely
and to add water.

The rapid dichromate titration method of Walkley and Black
for soil carbon gave satisfactory approximate results. The details
oI the technique were improved and methods were devised for
overcoming disturbances due to chlorides- The method should be
uselul in advisory and survey work in which the errors of soil
sampling in the field are inevitably high.

MICROBIOLOGY
(Departments o{ Bacteriology, Chemistry, Fermentation and

General Microbiology)

(a) Becrrnre

xr-rv. C. B. TAyLoR. " Shnrt-period Flucttatio*s in the Nrmbcrs
of Bacterial Cells in Soil." Proceedings of the Royal
Society of London, B, 1936, Vol. CXIX, pp. 26S.295.

Significant changes in total bacterial numbers, as counted
microscopically by the ratio method, have been shown to take
place lrom day to day, in (a) soil freshly taken from the field;
(D) soil incubated at constant temperature and moisture conditions ;
(c) sterilized and re-inoculated soil incubated at constant tempera-
ture and moisture conditions.

Using mannite-salts and soil extract media with the plate
count method, significant day-today changes in bacterial numbers
have been recorded in fresh soil.

Signiiicant changes in bacterial numbers at two-hourly intervals
have been obtained in fresh soit by both total and plate count
methods.

In fresh soil, fluctuations in bacterial numbers have been
correlated with moisture on one occasion only, Ehen intermittent
rahfall may have bcen a limiting factor. In the experiment here
described fluctuations were at all times independent of soil tempera-
ture changes.

By incubating soil under constant conditions of temperature
and moisture it has been shown that the bacterial population may
change in spite of those conditions being kept uniform.

There is evidence that fluctuations in total numbers are made
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